ICC Termination Act of 1995

ELIMINATED FUNCTIONS AND PROVISIONS

Rail Regulation:
Tariffs.
ZORF (Zone of rate freedom).
Contract rate regulation for non-agricultural commodities, including:
  Filing requirements.
  Percentage limitations on equipment commitments.
  Complaint and matching rights.
Joint rate surcharge and cancellation supervision.
Recyclables special rate standards.
Labor protection for:
  Class III carriers.
  Noncarrier line acquisitions.
  Feeder line cases.
Intermodal ownership restrictions.
Commodities clause restrictions.
Interlocking officers and directors restrictions for Class III carriers.
State certification and regulatory authority.
Securities issuances.
Valuation.
Passenger train discontinuances.

Motor Carrier Regulation:
Licensing - need-based criteria (except for certain subsidized passenger carriers).
  - permanent license (must now be renewed).
Contract carriage - limitations and restrictions removed.
Control and transfer transactions for trucking companies.
Collective activity - permanent approval (must now be renewed).
Tariff filing (except for noncontiguous domestic trade).
Rate regulation (except for residential household goods moves, noncontiguous domestic trade, and collectively-set rates).
Undercharges - Sept.30, 1990 cut-off for unreasonable practice provision. Informal dispute resolution in the following areas:
  Owner-operator leasing.
  Lumping.
  Loss and damage claims.
  Duplicate payments and overcharges.
  Household goods and auto-driveaway carriers. Intercity bus route discontinuances.
Intrastate preemption -- Sunset date for Hawaii intrastate regulation.

Regulation of Domestic Water Carriage:
All regulation, except for noncontiguous domestic trade.
   (Residual jurisdiction retained for preemption purposes.)

Tariff filing.
Rate investigation and suspension process.

Organizational:

   Interstate Commerce Commission
   Joint Boards
   Rail Services Planning Office
   Rail Public Counsel